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White Wine

125ml 175ml 250ml

Bottle

Reserve Chardonnay 2
£4.00 £5.50 £7.00 £15.95
Tooma River
South Eastern Australia | 13%abv
Packed with grapefruit, lime and melon
flavours, all bound up with a zesty, crisp citrus
balance which cuts through to the finish.
Blanc de Blancse, La Cadence 3
£4.25 £5.75 £7.25 £16.95
France, Languedoc | 11%abv
An attractive glossy, pale yellow with red
apple, stone fruit and floral aromas with
rounded flavours of melon, peach and apple.
Chenin Blanc, The Journeymaker 1				£17.50
South Africa | 13%abv
Packed with up-front tropical fruit.
The nose and palate charms with an
abundance of guava and gooseberries.
Pinot Grigio, Via Nova 1
£4.50 £6.00 £7.50 £17.95
Italy, Veneto | 12%abv
Lemony on the nose, with a delicious
balance in the mouth. Dry white with
a gorgeous lingering finish.
Melodias Torrontes, Trapiche 2				£18.95
Argentina, Mendoza | 12.5%abv
Vibrant, aromatic & refreshing with
tropical fruit & floral notes.
Sauvignon Blanc, Frost Pocket 1
£5.00 £6.50 £8.00 £21.50
New Zealand, Marlborough | 12.5%abv
Deliciously crisp and fresh, packed
full of vibrant and long lasting lime,
gooseberry and tropical fruit flavours.

Red Wine

125ml 175ml 250ml

Bottle

Cable Crossing Shiraz b
£4.25 £5.75 £7.25 £16.95
Growers Wine Group
South Eastern Australia | 14%abv
This powerful Shiraz is full of ripe plum
and blackberry aromas, has a fleshy palate
and with a very pleasant peppery finish.
Merlot Lanya, Viñedos Puertas b £4.50 £6.00 £7.50 £17.95
Chile, Central Valley | 12.5%abv
Filled with currant, ripe plum, cherry,
vanilla and blackberry flavours,
complemented by sweet ripe tannins.
Primitivo Salento, Boheme c
Italy, Puglia | 13%abv
Aroma of plums and strawberry
jam. Beautifully balanced.

£4.50 £6.00 £7.50 £17.95

Cabernet Sauvignon, De Gras c				£18.95
Chile, Colchagua Valley | 13%abv
With notes of blackcurrant, cassis and
blackberry, this wine offers soft tannins with
lingering spicy fruit and a firm finish.
Monte Llano Tinto Rioja, Ramón Bilbao b			£19.95
Spain, Rioja | 13.5%abv
Red violet colour, with purple hues. On the
nose the wine leaves subtle aromas of ripe
fruits (blackcurrants, raspberries). On the
palate it is fresh, structured and very fruity.
Melodias Malbec, Trapiche d
£5.00 £6.50 £8.00 £21.50
Argentina, Mendoza | 12.5%abv
Softly textured with notes of violets, plums
and cherries and subtle hints of vanilla.
Chianti Classico, Cantine Leonardo Da Vinci c			 £24.95
Italy, Tuscany | 13%abv
Deep purple red and clear in colour. Fruity and
floral aromas of cherry and violet. On the palate
it is full-bodied, ripe and well balanced.

Rosé Wine

125ml 175ml 250ml

Bottle

Pinot Grigio Blush Il Sospiro 2
£4.00 £5.50 £7.00 £15.95
Italy, Veneto | 12%abv
Unique pale-copper colour ; aromatic
with delicate citrus notes ; crisp
and refreshing on the palate.
Zinfandel, West Coast Swing 4
£4.50 £6.00 £7.50 £17.95
The Wine Group
USA, California | 10.5%abv
Full of ripe fruit aromas such as peaches,
mango and melon. Juicy on the palate with
strawberry and tropical fruit flavours with
fresh acidity balancing the sweetness.
Amaru Torrontes Rose, El Esteco 1				£19.95
Argentina, Salta | 12%abv
An expressive wine with typical floral
and perfumed notes from the Torrontes
along with hints of red fruits such as
strawberry derived from the Malbec.

Champagne & Sparkling 200ml bottle

Bottle

Prosecco DOC Treviso, Vinicola Serena 3		£7.50
Italy, Veneto | 11%abv
The nose is pleasant and fruity with good
intensity and it has a fresh flavour, besides
is pleasant and harmonious to the palate.
Prosecco, Stelle d’Italia 3				£21.95
Italy, Veneto | 11%abv
A lively, crisp, sparkling wine with
a delicate lemon character and an
aromatic, dry, refreshing finish.
Brut Baron De Marck Gobillard 1				£39.95
France, Champagne | 12.5%abv
Clean and soft with stylish character and a
fruity nature bursting with apples and pears.
Brut Réserve, Taittinger 1				£49.50
France, Champagne | 12.5%abv
Crisp, citrus aromas with subtle toasty
notes leading to an elegant, balanced
palate with a lively, mousse texture
and a crisp, flavourful finish.
Prestige Rosé, Taittinger 1				£57.50
France, Champagne | 12.5%abv
Fresh aromas of wild strawberries and spice
precede the balanced, smooth flavours
of red fruits. This rosé displays charm
and a subtle harmony of flavours.
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Gin List
Bombay Sapphire Gin
Aromatic with bright citrus notes.
Hendricks Gin
Delightfully infused with cucumber and rose petal.
Gordons London Dry
Juniper forward house pour.
Tanqueray London Dry Gin
Clear and poignant juniper aromas with a light spice.
Warner Edwards Victoria’s Rhubarb Gin
Sweet and crisp rhubarb flavour.
The texture is creamy, and the gin is soft and
smooth enough to be drunk neat.
Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger Gin
Subtly tart with a clear rhubarb influence.
A twist of orange sweetness and herbaceous
coriander brings balance to the palate.
Agnes Arber Premium Gin
Sweet, acidic flavours of lemon, orange and
grapefruit combine with a twist of liquorice.

